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Pacific Railroad Society Museum 

210 W. Bonita Ave., San Dimas, CA 91773.  

Telephone: (909) 394-0616.  

Museum Operating Hours are: 

Monday and Wednesday from 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM 

Saturday from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM  

(The Museum will be closed on Saturday, August 6th and 

September 3rd - Thank You!) 

Our Museum is open to the public and admission is FREE!  
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Upcoming PRS Events: 

Aug 3: Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San Dimas 

(210 West Bonita Avenue) 
 

Aug 12: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at the Joslyn Center in  

Alhambra (210 North Chapel Avenue)  
 

Aug 12: Deadline for Wheel Clicks Submissions for 

September (See contact information below) 
 

Aug 24: Wheel Clicks Mailing  10:00 AM in Pasadena 

(1240 Dominion Ave)  (626) 794-0783 
 

August Meeting Program by Russ Davies 

Aug 12: Harvey Laner presents a ‘sneak preview’ of his SoCal 

Transit Update 2016 video he will be presenting to the Central 

Electric Railfans Association at their September meeting in 

Chicago.  The video covers Metro Rail new line construction 

and existing line extension projects, a review of Metrolink 

coach and locomotive developments as well as the new Perris 

Valley extension of the 91 Line.  Amtrak regional and long 

distance trains and San Diego County Coaster, Sprinter and 

MTS San Diego Trolley activity are included in this all-

encompassing Southern California Transit Review. Be there, 

and bring digital briefs!  

 

Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks 

Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be 

sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If 

mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped 

envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion 

of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may 

be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Thank You!  

Andrew Novak - Editor 

P.O. Box 2383  

Downey, CA 90242 
 

Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com 
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Adventures planned for Autumn  

By Marti Ann Draper, Excursion Director 

 

As a special treat for our 80th anniversary year, we 

have asked Metrolink to run a special excursion train 

to Perris on Saturday, October 1, so we can ride on 

and photograph their new Perris Valley line stations 

and hold an anniversary barbecue at Orange Empire 

Railway Museum.  We are eagerly looking forward to 

completing the plans for this special weekend event. 

 

We have also set aside the weekend of November 18, 

19, 20, and 21 for a rail sojourn to Northern Califor-

nia, using the NATIONAL FORUM and California 

Zephyr dome car SILVER SPLENDOR.  

 

In the meantime, we hope to all participate in an ex-

cursion “From the Desert to the Sea” using Metro 

Rail all the way between Azusa and Santa Monica 

and will include a walking tour and lunch.  Costs will 

be kept to a minimum.  This is the first year we’ll be 

able to do this since the demise of the Pacific Elec-

tric’s service between these points in 1951.  We  

haven’t yet set the date; would you members prefer 

Saturday, Sunday, or a mid-day weekday trip?   

 

You can always contact the Excursion department at 

prsexcursions@live.com or by calling us at  

(626) 570-0033.  

The Museum Report  

By David Housh, Curator  

 

June is usually a slow month as the school year ends 

and families go on vacation.  Last month was no ex-

ception, but we continue to welcome private group 

tours on Wednesday or Friday.  A recent tour from an 

assisted living facility here in San Dimas put our back 

ramp to good use.  Every visitor in the group sported 

either a walker or a wheel chair.  They were very re-

ceptive to what our museum offered them, and we had 

a great time.  This week I will be welcoming a school 

group. 

  

The latest Glendoran magazine features my article on 

Santa Fe's Super Chief.  While neither the Museum 

nor the Society are mentioned in the text, many of the 

photos and illustrations are from our archives with 

appropriate credit given.  

 

Once again I invite PRS members and the general 

public, who might be reading this Wheel Clicks issue, 

to visit our Museum.  We are constantly adding to and 

improving our displays. Currently our  

"Santa Fe Corner" is undergoing an upgrade.  

 

Many volunteer hours were spent on the premises at 

various times during the month.  Larry Aandahl ser-

viced our air conditioning units, and Mark Effle is do-

ing a great job upgrading our photo files.  We thank 

them both.  Thank yous also go out to Russ Davies, 

Andrew Novak, Virginia Grupp, Steve Crise, Keith 

Ogle, Jim Baker, and Harvey Laner for their continu-

ing support.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The NATIONAL FORUM on display at a Union Pacific 

Open House at their Commerce yard on  

October  18, 2008. –Andrew Novak Photo 
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The Blue Flag 

By Albert Novak, Rolling Stock Chairman 

 

During five work sessions in the month of June, vol-

unteers from Pacific Railroad Society (PRS) and Or-

ange Empire Railway Museum (OERM) expended 

over 130 man-hours as work continued to prepare the 

four cars which have been donated to OERM for their 

move to Perris.  

 

The biggest operation of the month involved flat car 

TTX 101211.  Before this car can be moved, the deck 

of the car must be free of any material.  For years, 

PRS has been storing excess passenger car parts 

weighing hundreds of pounds apiece which could not 

be moved manually.    Members from OERM brought 

a forklift and two trailers and unloaded and moved 

most of the major pieces during one work session.  

Also, during June, work continued to assure the brake 

system on the car functioned properly after years of 

storage.  Tasks included fabrication and installation 

of a missing brake rod and servicing of the brake 

valves by OERM.  Worn brake shoes were replaced 

and the car’s braking system was tested with trainline 

air.  Some minor issues were discovered which re-

main to be addressed. 

Former UP caboose 25886 also received braking sys-

tem attention: brake valves serviced by OERM; new 

brake shoes where needed and a successful air test 

showed the brake system is functioning properly. 

 

During 2014, Former ATSF RDC DC-191 was one of 

the victims of the persistent vandal and therefore re-

quired considerable repairs to the air brake system.  

These repairs were successfully completed during 

numerous work sessions and the brake system is 

again functioning. 

 

The braking system on former SP Daylight combine 

3302 was the subject of quite a bit of work as well.  

The main brake valve (control valve) was serviced by 

OERM but the relay valve was an obsolete design 

and was found to be defective.  OERM fabricated and 

installed an adapter plate and installed a more modern 

relay valve together with the necessary piping.  New 

composition brake shoes were installed and the 

brakes were tested and the brake piston travel on all 

four cylinders was adjusted to proper limits.  There is 

still some minor work to be done on the handbrake. 

 

Thanks to OERM members Ray Ballash, Fred Nicas, 

Warren Buchanan, and Carl Pickus who, with assis-

tance from Will Walters, used their technical skills 

and expertise to safely complete these difficult tasks. 

 

 

Carl Pickus operates the fork lift while 

Will Walters and  Warren Buchanan po-

sition a wheelset which had been stored 

on TTX 101211. The wheelset was just 

one of the many pieces of surplus equip-

ment which had to be removed so the car 

can be moved.  

 

–Albert Novak Photo 



PRS On the Move! 

By Marti Ann Draper, Excursion Director 

 

The NATION FORUM continues to show continued 

progress of its own.  A reliable corps of volunteers is 

building up, who this month included Marti Ann 

Draper, Dennis Gilkey, Russell Homan, Doug Hunt, 

Rolland Graham, Chester Olson, Paul Petersen, and 

Ed Saalig.  Our projects included Doug designing, 

building, and putting a safety cap on the open end of 

our Genemotor; Marti Ann placing safety shields in 

front of the circuit breakers in the electrical locker; 

and Russell and Ed arresting, removing, and replac-

ing several spots of deteriorating aluminum.  Rolland 

lent muscle power to remove certain screws which 

had been holding on the grab irons for the entire 60-

year life of the car.  Meticulous inspection showed 

them to be 1/8 inch to close to a cross member on the 

underside of the trap door, so new spacers will be 

machined to bring them into compliance.   

 

It’s a challenge to work on the FORUM in an active 

Amtrak maintenance facility, because there is no free 

access and we constantly need to be alert to equip-

ment movement at all times.  However, the same se-

cure environment that means the jobs take a little 

longer serves to insure that our car is well guarded 

from any kind of vandalism or damage.   We are very 

grateful to Amtrak for providing this facility for the 

safe storage or the FORUM.   

 

If you are interested in working on a real Pullman car, 

contact Marti Ann at prsexcursions@live.com or by 

calling (626) 670-0033. It looks as if our work ses-

sions will continue to be more regular and more orga-

nized each month.   
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Excursion Committee  volunteers Ed Saalig, Paul Petersen, 

Chester Olson and Dennis Gilkey assembling the window 

frames with new glass and new gasket material on  

June 30, 2016  

-Marti Ann Draper Photo 

Excursion Committee  volunteers Ed Saalig and Dennis 

Gilkey are seen through our new FRA Type II window in the 

NATIONAL FORUM on June 30, 2016  

-Marti Ann Draper Photo 

The photo on the right shows The NATIONAL FORUM 

on an excursion in the mid-1970s. It is seen here were the 

distinctive red, white and blue stripes that were on all 

Amtrak cars. At the time Amtrak required all private cars 

operating behind their trains to be painted in Amtrak col-

ors. Even Class 1 railroads like Southern Pacific painted 

business cars in Amtrak colors to operate on Amtrak 

trains.  PRS purchased the FORUM from Union Pacific 

and it was never owned by Amtrak. –Bill Farmer Photo 



CalTrain News 

By Mike Gordon 

 

Sunday, June 26 was a very busy day for Caltrain. 

San Francisco’s annual Pride Parade, coupled with a 

Giants game, brought tens of thousands of additional 

people into the city. Caltrain responded with five ex-

tra northbound trains, departing San Jose as deadhead 

equipment, then picking up passengers beginning at 

Palo Alto at 8:38 a.m., 9:38 a.m., 10:38 a.m., 11:05 

a.m., and 11:38 a.m. All trains made all weekend 

stops except for the 11:05 departure which stopped 

only at Redwood City, Hillsdale, San Mateo, and 

Millbrae. No additional southbound trains were run, 

but additional capacity was added to scheduled trains 

Sunday evening. 

 

On June 10, Caltrain partnered with Operation Life-

saver to participate in International Level Crossing 

Awareness Day. During the day, the Broadway cross-

ing in Burlingame was a main topic of discussion due 

to a spike in train/vehicle collisions there in the fall of 

2015. Even after visible improvements were made to 

the crossing, another collision occurred there in 

March of this year. 

 

Also on June 10, Caltrain’s Transit Police teamed up 

with the Burlingame Police Department to carry out 

an enforcement and education program during the 

peak commute hours of 7 a.m. to 9 a.m., and 3 p.m. to 

6 p.m. There were also two portable visual electronic 

message signs on each side of the tracks reading “Be 

safe. Stay off the tracks”. A sad commentary on to-

day’s society when motorists have to be told not to 

stop on a high speed, high density railroad track. 

 

If it’s not cars finding their way onto the tracks, it’s 

trespassers. The problem has been especially serious 

in Palo Alto since 2009, and the city is now ready to 

test a camera system that they hope will be a long 

term solution to monitoring the rail corridor. 

 

The cameras will eventually replace the need for 

Track Watch, a program that contracts with private 

security guards to monitor the city’s four grade cross-

ings, was well as the California Avenue station plat-

form. 

 

Installation of the cameras is nearly complete and 

ready to begin testing. The initial test will be over a 

60 day period and cover an area of 1000 feet north 

and south of the East Meadow crossing, located be-

tween the California Avenue and San Antonio sta-

tions. Meanwhile, the city voted to continue its con-

tract with the security company through the rest of 

the year at a cost of $884,552 

 

Last month I reported on efforts by the city of Ather-

ton to impose a “quiet zone” at Fair Oaks Lane, 

which made it illegal for engineers to routinely sound 

the horn. Apparently, not all Caltrain engineers got 

the memo. The quiet zone took effect on the morning 

of June 13 and there was only a 19% violation rate. 

By Wednesday afternoon, the rate was up to 46%. 

City officials were beside themselves about the non-

compliance and threatening to fine Caltrain for each 

violation. Hopefully, the parties have been able to get 

together and resolve the situation. I haven’t heard of 

any further problems.  

 

In Memory  
 

On July 3, 2016, long time PRS member Calvin Stan-

ley Coon passed away at age 89. A celebration of his 

life was held on July 18th at the Forest Lawn in Glen-

dale. Long time friend Leona Pang Wu made a dona-

tion in his name to PRS on July 16, 2017.  We thank 

Leona for her donation, and Calvin’s membership in 

the Society.  

 

 

 Photo from the  

Fukui Montuary  

online obituary.  
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Southwest Chief Re-Route on June 12 

By Keith B. Ogle 

 

True or False: the Southwest Chief came back to the 

San Gabriel Valley by way of El Monte. The answer 

is true. Southwest Chief passengers scheduled to 

board at  Fullerton were transported by bus to Los 

Angeles Union Station when it was announced that 

all freight and passenger movements were stopped on 

the BNSF between Fullerton and Norwalk because of 

a gas main break between those two points.  

 

Passengers were bussed around the gas main break to 

get to their final destinations. Amtrak Train 777 ter-

minated at Fullerton and returned to San Diego while 

Amtrak Trains 782 and 784 terminated at Los Ange-

les or Norwalk and returned to Goleta or San Luis 

Obispo. For the Southwest Chief and its passengers it 

would be a quick call to the Metrolink line between 

Los Angeles and San Bernardino.  

 

Amtrak Train #4, the Southwest Chief, departed Los 

Angeles on-time and passed through El Monte at 6:30 

PM. P42’s 177 and 98 lead its 10 car consist of bag-

gage, transition dorm/sleeper, two sleepers, diner, 

sightseer lounge, and four coaches. Though scenes 

relatively familiar to Metrolink patrons but far from 

the normal BNSF route through Fullerton and Santa 

Ana Canyon. In the course of the Chief’s re-route it 

was back to the old Pasadena Sub from Claremont to 

San Bernardino after a 22-year absence. Perfectly 

justified, another example of the sincere efforts by 

Amtrak to get its long-haul passenger trains over the 

road. 

 

Ken Ruben 
 

The unveiling of the headstone of former PRS Mem-

ber and Board Member Ken Ruben will be at his 

graveside at 1:00 PM on Sunday, August 7, 2016, at 

Mt. Olive Cemetery, 7231 E. Slauson Ave.,  

Commerce, CA 90040-3624  All are invited to attend. 
 

For more information contact Steve Grande at  

steve@trainweb.com  
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News Brief  

By Andrew Novak 

 

For those who have long followed the storied life of 

Southern Pacific Budd RDC Number 10, there is a 

new chapter to report on. Recently a group of preser-

vationists in Sacramento have raised the money need-

ed to buy the car from the museum in Galveston, 

Texas, and in the coming months the car will be 

transported on a flat car back to California. Eventual-

ly the car will be part of a Southern Pacific History 

Center being planned near Sacramento. We will have 

more on this project as it progresses.  

Save the Date!  
 

We will be having our 80th Anniversary 

Holiday Banquet on  

Saturday December 10, 2016.  
 

We will be enjoying a sit down lunch at 

the  Los Amigos Golf & Country Club  

in Downey, California  

from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.  
 

We will have more details in  

Wheel Clicks next month!  

SP RDC 10 in Scotia, California while operating on the 

Northwestern Pacific. The photo is undated.  

Photographer Unknown/Andrew Novak Collection 
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Above: Fillmore & Western  GP-35  3501 is on the point of PRS Excursion #545 “Ride the Movie Trains” in Piru, California on 

May 18, 2013  –Michael Palmer Photo 
 

Below: Amtrak P40 831 is on the point of the last westbound “Southwest Chief” to stop at Pasadena on January 14, 1994. 

 –Bill Farmer Photo/Pacific Railroad Society Collection  


